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RAISING ROOT CROPS.

May is a busy month to the farmer, in which the multifarious work of Spring
bas to be completed. A large breadth of spring wheat bas been sown under
favorable circumstances, and the qame remark will apply to oats and barley.-
Athough the Spring is not so early as was at one time anticipated, farm work
bas been much advanced, and plenty of time bas been afforded the farmer for
thoroughly preparing his ground for the planting of Indian corn, potatoes; and
the root crops generally; a condition upon. which after progress and final success
so greatly depend. All these crops require land to be sound and dry, deeply
cultivated, and, if not naturally rich, to be well-manured,--the manure inti-
mately mixed with the soil, in order to obtaiu a large and profitable produce.
Imperfect and slovenly culture is certain to end, in loss; for one acre wéll man;
aged will produce more than two, subjected to an opposite treatmont. In the
growth of roots, then, in particular,-although the reasoning holds;.good· in all
other crops,-the farmer should aim. 'to obtaim the maximum of produce from
the minimum of space-the only principle on which root culture can'be made
to pay.

Mangel-wurzel should be sown as soon as the ground is in a. warm andt dry
condition, and with but little risk of severe night-frosts. • The drills are co-.
monly made too close; on good land, and with the larger sorts of mangels,. 30 to
36 inches is not too wide. All plants require abundance of light and, air,
which is particularly the case witli farm root crops; and sufficient room should
always be left for frequent cultivating with the horn-hoe during the-season. of
growth, without the risk of bruising the succulent plants. The long, red ma.
gel produces.the heaviest crop on rich and deeply cultivated land; butupon
shallow soils the yellow globe variety is better adapted. Mangel-wurzelris by
far a more certain crop in this country than turnips, not being soliuable to-uinjry
from-insects, and rooting deeper in search of food. It will also keep longer in
the Spring, and may be given in larger quantities to cows, withoutimparting
an unpléasnt flavoir, as turnips do, to the milk ard butter. It requires,. how-
ever, to-bethoroughly protected from frost, being in thisrespect almost;as ten.
der as potatoes. For feeding purposes it ranks inferior to Swedish turnips.
From the large amount of sugar which it bontains, all kinds of stock, including
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horses and pigs, consume it with avidity. No fàrmer ought to be without a
small portion, et least, of this useful root, which is invaluable to newly-calved
cows in early Spring.

The Swedish turnip is a root whose valuable qualities are too well known to
need particular description. It has long constituted the sheet anchor of the
.British farmer. In this country its culture is more uncertain ; but by the exer-
cise of judgment and liberal culture, we have secn large and remunerating crops
raised in Canada. Turnips in this country succeed best on new land, rich in
organic materials. They should be sown in drills from 24 to 30 inches asunder,
and well thinned out in the rows. The precise distance at whici the plants
should stand, is an important and somewhat difficult point to ascertain in prac-
tice, and depends on the nature and strength of the soi], the variety of the tur-
nip, character of the season, and other circumstances. As a general rule, people
are too apt to crowd their plants, thereby materially injuring the quality and
amount of the crop. If sown too early, Swedish turnips are peculiarly liable to
,nildew. The latter end of May and beginning of June will, in general, answer
best; and it is particularly important that the state of the ground and weather
should be such as to hasten germination, and push the young plants into wbat
is terned the rough leaf, when they are beyond the attacks of their fatal enemy
the fly. The purple top variety may be considered as yielding generally the
largest weight per acre; but Laing's improved-a finer and somewhat smaller
kind--is better adapted to the market and domestie use. The Swedish turnip
is hardy, and may be preserved through the winter in the field, in heaps, taking
care not to cover too thickly, and to allow of ventilation by means of openings
through the mass, otherwise the heat generated by the mass will set up fermen-
tation and speedily effect decomposition. The Swedish turnip is an excellent
fattener of stock, and in this respect is considered for practical purposes unri-
valled.

Carrots and parsnips have of late years been introduced to field culture, but
to a much less extent than turnips, even in the most agriculturally advanced
countries of Europe. The Belgian variety of the carrot yields a large return
when not sown too thickly; and it is much recommended for horses, especially in
the Spring of the year, before there is a sufficient growth of grass for feeding.
It is said.that horses fed with small quantities of carrots through the Winter and
Spring Peldom, if ever, become broken-winded. Any kind of succulent food
given in conjunction with dry fodder would, no doubt, be beneficial in that re-
spect. Both carrots and parsnips tare excellent for milch cows; as the flavor of
the milk and butter is not thereby affected. These crops require to be sown
early in drills eighteen inches apart, upon good, well and deeply prepared soi],
and should be thoroughly hoed once or twice dering the period of early growth,
so as to keep the surface friable and entirely free from weeds. We would advise
farmers to commence their culture of these crops on a small scale. Nothing
short of thorough management will pay.

In this month the great bulk of field potatoes is planted, and the season so far
bas been quite favorable to the operation. The seed is gencrally sound, and the
soil, except where naturally wet, is in a good state for the receptioi of the tubers.
Of late years the potatoe crop has been too uncertain to be generally profitable,
but with proper attention in preparing the land and selecting seed, and subse-
quent treatment, we may reasonably hope for a liberal return next fall. If the
cases of failures, which of late have been s1 prevalent both in our root and cereal
crops, were rigidly investigated, the principal cause, we suspect, would be found
to consist in the imperfect preparation of the soil and the want of drainage.-
These,. with the too frequent repetition of wheat, are the occasion of nine-tenths
of the'failures and losses experienced by faâmers.
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PROVINCIAL EX[IBITION.

It is, we presume, generally known to nur readers, that the Annual Exhibi.-
lion of the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, including Meclianical
Productions and Manufactures, Horticulture, Ladies'Work, and the Fine Arts,
will take place at Kingston, commencing on the 26th of September next.

Notwithstanding the continued and severe presure of the times it is encourag-
ing to know that the Kingston Local Committee has been organised, and that
they are determinrd to do their utmobt to male the show successfKa. It can
hardly be expected, under the present severe monetary pressure, that corporate
bodies, any more than private individuals, can be so liberal in the support of
public objects, as they would be under more favorable circumstances; yet
from the following extract from a Kingston paper it will be seen that nothing
will be wanted at the next Exhibition relative to the accommodation of visitors
or Exhibitors. It is fortunate that Kingston already possesses a capacious and
permanent exhibition building, ample grounds, permanent fence, offices, &c.
The President of the Association too, happens to be a Kingston man, whose
experience and public spirit in these matters are well known and appreciated,
and who, in connection with an energetic committee, will no doubt render the
local arrangements as full and perfect as possible. The Board of Agriculture,
il is satisfactory to know, have determined not to diminish the amount of pre-
miums from last year, near TWELVE THoUSAND DOLLARS! The prize list vili
therefore continue substantially the same. In our next we shall probably have
something more definite to communicate. In the meantime we earnestly entreat
intending competitors in every county of the Province to lose no lime in com.
mencing preparations ; for much is ofien lost to the show, especially among
mechanics, from the habit of procrastination. From the position of Kingston,
it is more than probable that a large number of exhibitors will. be induced to
come from the Lower Province.:

"A meeting of the Committee of Management of the Provincial Exhibition took
place on Thursday in the City Coancil Chamber. Col. Cameron, in the absence of His
Worship the Mayor, took the chair. The Chairman expressed a hope that the Com-
mittee would be zealous in the performance of the important duty confided to theni, in
organizing the Exhibition for 1859 in a manner creditable to the city, and beneficial to
the entire0community.

Mr. Ferguson and Alderman Meagher presented a report from the sub-committee
appointed to prepare the buildings for the Show, which recommended that permanent
accommodation should be provided on the show-grounds for 300 head of cattle and 50
horses; that a permanent building should be ereeted for the exhibition of castings,
models, &c.; that a gallery should be erected around the Crystal Palace for the exhibi.
tion of paintings, statuary, fine arts, and ladies' work ; an orchestra for musicians, and
sheds for the exhibition of carriages, &c., at a cost of £1,450-making, with the amount
of guaranteed debt on the Crystal Building, a sum of £2,450 required for the September
Show.

It was moved by Thomas Briggs, Esq., seconded by Mr. Richmond, and carried
nuanimously, That the Report be received, and left for further consideration, and that
the Secretary, in the name of the Local Committee, communicate with the City Couneil,
the County Council, the Township Societies, and with all who will aid the Kingston
Exhibition. After further discussion the meeting adjourned to Thursday, at 3 P. M."

TRIAL OF MOWING AND RiAPING MACHINES.

We are requested to state that the West Riding of Durham Agricultural
Society intends offering premiums to Mowing and Reaping Machines. Tie
object is not so much the mere distributing of prizes amongst the competitois,
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as to obtain a public exhibition of the capabilities of the machines. The riding
is one of the best sections in the Province, and many of the larmers are desir.
ous of sccuring machines ot'ihe best construction and adaptedness to their work;
hence the Society has resolved to further the object by advertisiig a public
trial. The trial will come off when the crops have arrived at the proper state.
of maturity, and in suitable fields within the riding, a committee having been
appointed to make the necessary arrangements. The trial will be open to ail
machines manuf'actured in the province ; they may be either single or cornbined.
For particulars, a note addresed, post-paid, to the Secretary, E. A. McNauglh-
ton, Esq., Newcastle, will meet with prompt attention.

THE LEGISLATIVE GRANT TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

In reply to renev ed inquiries on the subject of the public grant to Agricul-
tural Societies fcr the current vear, we beg to say éhat it bas not ben discon.
tinued, though somewhat restricted in amount. We refer to our not-ce of the
subject in the March number of the Journal, page 53. We beg to call parti.
cular attention also to the following circular from ihe Government d3partment
of Agriculture, by which it will be seen that it will be to the advant-.ige of each
County or Electoral Division Seciety to obtain as large an amount of subscrip.
tion as possible before the 1st July :

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,

Toronto, March 28, 1859.
To the Treasurer

County Agricultural Society,

As the Legislative Grant to Agricultural Societies in Upper and Lower Canada ia
smaller than usual this year, and will not amount to the full sum provided by 20th Vie-
toría, caps. 32 and 49, it is hereby required that ail Treastirers .of County Agricultural
Societies shall transmit their Returns, under Schedule B of said Acts, to the Bo.ards of
Agriculture for Upper and Lower Canada respectively, on or before the FiRnsT DAY or
JULY NEXT ; in order that the Grant may be divided at a fixed rate,,.proportioned to the
amount subscribed.

Societies omitting to send in their returns on or before that date, will be debarred
from rec-eiving any Grant for the year 1859.

By order,
WILLIAM HUTTON;

Secretáiy.

THE TURNIP FLY.

Many devices have been recommended against.the attacks of the turnip fly,
butno absoluta specific app.ears.a. yet to ha.ve been discovered. Mr. Poppys,
scheme for escaping it.consists.-in sowing al.ernate.rows, or. occasional patches
of:common turnips in the midst ofthe -Svedes, in the belief; to which his expe.
rience had led him, that the fly would confine itself to the former. He bas
since found that mustard..attrants. thefly from- both. common and Swedish
turnips.

Mr. Gray, of Dilston, bas. for somte years past planted field potaloes in rows
alternately with Swedih turnips, on-land. which had been worked, manured,
and.drilled up in the previous.autumn, or very early in the .spring, the potato
seed being put in with the spade. This he did to. preserve..the. pota.toes.from
the·prevalent disease; and the'turnips. were always. tha.best.in the..field.
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Lord Grey states his experience of the same practice thus:-" It is a curious
thing that in one field, where I have tried your experiment of sowing two drills
of turnips together between the drills of potatoes, the turnips have entirely
escaped the fly, ihough in all the rest of the field, sown at the saine time, they
are completely destroyed." It would seeni that the potato top is go distasteful
te the fly, as to afford protection to plants of another kind growinig in immediate
proximity.

We were told by a Canadian farifner who has had considerable experience
in aising turnips, that he has never wholly lost bis crop by the attacks of'the
flv--and seldom indeed much injured. His practice is to sow very thiekly,
and as soon as the smooth leaves begin to appear to scatter over the drills a
quantity of quick-lime, dry wood ashes and sooi, intimately mixed; the propor-
tion of lime being equal to the other two ingredients.

SALE OF MR. WETHERELL'S HERD OF DURHAMS.

This interesting event oceurred at the end of last month, and that love of Shorthorns,
which Durham so bravely fostered when the century was young, received ample illus-
tration in the sale of-this celebiated herd.

" It was quite to be expeuted that theskill and science ôf its owner would be fully
acknowledged by a high äverage, and propheey ceitainly lad its fulfilment. Mr. John
Wetherell, of Rihmond, officiated, and did the inost ample justice to the-stok.;
though, after ail, there was not throughout the day any really 'slashing tally.' The
biddiag was, in fact, rather steady than spirited. The great Cobham sale had enabled
many of the Shorthorn breeders to stop the gaps which the autunn had made in their
ranls; but still, not a few cast a longing eye towards some of the Aldborough plums;
and the fact of the average being within two or three shillings of £73 fer48 lots, proved
that.they quitted themselves like men whea they did set foot -on Durham soil. Coni-
bining the Calf of Young Magie Flower and her dam in one lot, there were 35 female
lots, which averaged £17 15s , while the 13 buils reached £60 4s. It waspretty evi-
dent, soon after the leading Shorthorn men assembled at head-quarters at Darlington
(where they were welcomed by lMr. Wethere1 with a inost su'ptuous .ente.rtainiùènt, at
the King's Head,) that it was hot to be Statesinan's day. Reports had been sprèad
that-training fir·shows last year had militated very severely aganst his efficiency, aud
this, added to the fact of there being only one thing (Bell Flower) by hini, on the lièt,
made-many doubt whether he would even touch seventy. Se much, in fact, had béen
said out of doors, that Mr. Wetherell felt it h imperative duty to rise in his cariagë
on the left of the auetioneers waggon, and assure the conip.any that the reports weré
devoid of all truth; and that the fact of so few cows having been served by him, arose
from bis having left home for the Chester Shovr, and not returning again till after the
Aberdeen one."

The following particuears, indicating how they do these matters in the old country,
will be interesting to many of our readers:-

"Although a few snow-flakes fell at last, the day was most lovely, and at an early
hour nearly every conveyance in Darlington was chartered for the scene of action, which
lies about nine miles frein that town, and is reached by a very delightful ride through
Melsonby. The-Shorthorn nen 'stole away " very early for a peep at the lots.; and
when we arrived there about 1, o'clock, we'found the boxes and beautiful meadow below
the High Grange one busy herd-mart. A large blue bullock van, inscribed ' The
Cumberland Ox," was.for the nonce turned-into.a counting-house, and there the-cheque
and catalogue business of the sale was transacted. Farmers and holiday folk hasl kept
gradually pouring in, and the-meadow with its staked ring and waggons, and· the gaud
striped Durham horticulturul tent, over which the union-jaek waved, lent to the whole
the air of a.great.viliage festival. One celebrated turfife was so struck with.the tout
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ensemble, that in the fulness of bis heart le confided to us that it looked like the Derby
Day, and that ho folt quite odd at not having 'to make up a book " on the coming
events.

On the whole we should guess the assembly at about a thousand. Among, them were
Lord Bolton, Sir Maxwell Wallace, and the Hon. W. Duncoinbe; and we aiso observed
Colonels Heeley and Gandy, and Messrs. Jaques, Neasham, Gilpin, Cradock, R. Booth,
Swan, Douglas, Torr, Doig, C. Spencer, Drewry, Sanday, Aylmer, Neilson, J. Booth,
T. Booth, Atkinson, Knowles, Gambell, Culshaw, H. Smith, Thompson, Carr, Mitchell,
Pole, Barclay, Wilson, Thompson, James, Jackson, and several others. The most
interesting feature, after all, of the attendance, was that of the octogenarians, Messrs.
Wiley and Charge, both of whom were purchasers at the Ketton sale. nine-and-forty
years before. They thus furnished two remarkable living links with the nast, as one
was the fourth-part purcliaser of the thousand-guinea Cornet, and the ôther, if we
remember ri.-htly, took Midas home. Age has tolI its tale on the former; but the
latter stood by the side of the ring for four hours, with all the energy and spirit of a boy.

About an hour before the sale, people begar to find out what the long oval staked
ring on the hill-side meant, as the whole eight-and-forty lots were seen, each with an
attendant, winding their way in Indian file out of the farm-stead. Mr. Wetherell, on
his poùy, acted as field-marshal ; and in a few minutes they were all arranged in fami-
lies, and drawn up in a serried line. The word of command was then given, the parade
commenced, and a more masterly movement was never executed. In fact, it is one
which we should like to see carr ed out at all sales. The pull is in favor of the seller,
as the cattle show themselves so well ; but at the sane time, good judges have an
opportunity of seeeing them in action, and natisfying themselves better upon little
points, than if they wandered hour after hour through their stalls, and "nipped 'em"
ever -o diligently. They were moving slowly round their q. ..irter-of-a-mile course, when
dinner was announced, and in a few minutes three hundred had enrolled themselves as
welcome guests, and were doing full justice to a most admirable repast, to which sherry
and punch lent the fullest zest. Mr. Torr, of Aylesby, was in the chair; and when ho
had introduced the health of Mr. Wetherell, that gentleman in a few brief and feeling
sentences acknowledged the toast, and led the way to the ring."
* We select from the list of prices a few instances of the larger items. Lady Scar
bor', a splendid white cow, 8 years old, fetched 200 guineas, as did also Moss Rose. 6
years old ; Duchess J Northumberland, 8 years, went off at 100 quineas ; Ayrshire
Rose, 3 years, 165 guineas. The bulls brought lower figures. Statesman, 4 years
old, fetched P2 guineas ; Alderman, 2 years, 70 guineas; Lord Scarboro', 125 guineas;
and Lord Aberdeen, a roan calf, 7 months old, 91 guineas.

To these lots a few Horses succeeded, and when I we left the ground," observes the
reporter of the Mark Lane Express, to which we are indebted for the preceding
information, "some merry peals from the tent, and roars of applause, proved that the
Turf was not forgotten, and that a well-known member of the Ring, and owner of race-
horses, was on his legs returning thanks. And so the Aldborough herd-was dispersed
into all lands, and we cannot quit the subject without expressing a hope that its owner
will not desert that cause in the evening of his days, for which lie bas donc se much in
his prime ; and that at many a show (Royal or locaï) to come, we may have the pleas-
ure of recording bis triumphs."

PERIODICAL FAIRS.

A pretty extensive movement bas taken i-lace during the past year or two in the.
establishment of Fair4 at certain localities, for the sale of stock and farm 1,roduce, and
the transaction of other business, to be held monthly, quarterly, or at other'stted
periods. Such Fairs when ti orou-uhly established.and known will, no doubt, conduce
greatly to th advantage and convenience of those who have either to buy or self, and
of the agr cultur il co'nrnunitv ge- erally. Amongst those near Toronto, we believe
the RLhm'nd Hill Fair has been in sue.cessfu' operatio- for several years, and bas
bepn found extremely satisfactory in its operation. During the present season qusar-
terly fairs have been started at Weston and Mimico, and we understand that they
promise to be successful. As an evidence of how much such faire are likely to be re-
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sorted to. we take fron the Wellington Mercury the folliwing description of the last
monthlv Ftir, togelier with the Aýaicultural Suiety's Sering Fair, held at the town
of Gueli h un Miy 4'h:-

The semi-annual Spring Pair, and also the regu'ar Monthly Cattle Fair, was held on
Wednesdav last; and proved, as was previously articipated, the o casion ol the lai-
gest gathering of luwiness men ever helul in this town or county. A considierable
amount of good sto -k was brnught into town on Tuesday evening, nnd, we believe,was Fpeedily he'p 'he. On Wednesday niorning, the large area on the easterly side of
the Market House was literally "crammed ' with stoek of variou. sorts and quality,and everything worth the atto',.on of either hutchners or drovers was "on di.<posed
of at good prices, and cash paid down. There were a few horses offered for sale, but
not much business was donc in that line, the main sale of stock being conflned to cat-
tie in good condition.

There was a considerable amotnt of business dune in the sale of farming imple-
ments, new and second tiand furnitmre, fruit trees, grain. and a variety of other arti-
cles of commerce or traffie. About ir id.day t here could not have been less than from
four to five thousand people in the Market Square and neighboring streets,- all occu-
pied with business, pl asure, or sight-seeing. The various merchants' stores were
crowded during the greater part of the day and many of the proprietors reaped.a rich
harvest. We have been informed by one inerchant doing business in Wyndham
Street, :hat $700 were take, in cash sales over his counters during the day ; and ano.
th-r gentleman doing busine-s in the sa-ne street, says ie has never, in the course of
25 years experience as a businiess man, had such a busj and "splendid " day as the
day in question. Other parÎies give us information of a similar character.''

HOPE FARMERS' CLUB.

MONDAY, April il, 1859.
The Farnirî Clil met, but owing to the unfavorale stateof the weather, the

attendcance was not as iares as it otherwise would have been, however, some
thirty were' present. The Pesidlent, N. Ciîoate, Esq.. in calling the meeting to
orler, stited that the subject was one of the greate--t importance to the farmecrs
of Canada. as by the growt i o: Roots we w ere enabled to keep a largenumberof
cattle, which is one of the chief source- of wealth to our country, and al.o it
afbroi at excellent prepaiation for wheat. He thou2ht the selection os good
seed oftrreat importance; he had purchased fromn different parties, all equally
reconainendei. and found sone seed geririnate much quicker than others. He
considtered the ireparation of the soit required greater attention. He generally
selected the weediest soils for his root vrops, and gave them a thorougli cultiva.
tion, and concluded by callini on Mr. Harris to read an Essay, as follows-

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-

The sulject we have met here this day te discuss, is one of great import-
ance. The impor tant ielation which Green Crops bear to other departments of
hushandry readers it a question of the highest moment anJ worthy of the most
carefl consideration. Upon a due appreciation of the value and a proper regard
to the culture of green crops depends in a great measure the su-tcessful cultivation
of the soil. 1 shall notice in this paper, only those green crops which are mostly
cultivated, and chiefly valuable for %ninter fuod for stock. In all good hîusbanlry,
the amount of stock kept upon a farn. must trear such a proportion tp the numn-
ber of acre. cultvated, as vill the sutlinient to supply to the suit thoise elements of
fertdlity wni !h have been extracted by the growth of t':ese crops. Withoutstock
there cin be littie ml-nure-to expect that what st ,ck will subzist on, the straw
raised ont the furtir, wili produce a sufficient. supply of mnanure to maintain tihe
fertility of the soil. is an error, the practice of whtich acounmts in a menasure, for
the unpoverishmnentof inay tarins, and these yearly reducing average crops;
heice we gatter the necessity of a systein that will at once he profitable, and
maintain the fertility of the soil. By the use of routs we caa keepaufficentstock
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to supply our markets with ment, and ourfarms with those rich manure elements,
absolutely essential to the growth of plants. Roots are cheaply raised, stored,
and fed on the ground; well workpd. they yie'd abundantly; they are not ex-
hausting, but amu'iorating ta all soils; a animals improve upon thern, and re-
tain a healthy state during a senson of dry feeding, and make fa m them a large
amount of rich and well divided manure. Here then are all tho elements of profit,
and that too in a much higher ratio than other crops supply, when fairly disposed
of in the mnket. Telire is no root hetter adapted for the feedingr of stock than
tha turnip. Tue variety that is mot cultivated and must profitable, is the Swed-
ish or Ruta baga. of which there are several varieties.

Clney soils are not so favourable to the growth of turnips; at lenst, they
require a much grenter amount of labor in culiivation. than soile of a loamy
nature. A deep rich loam is better suited to the growth of any root than clay.
In root cult:re, there are three important things to be atteided to. First, the
soil should he deep and mellow, if of a clayey nature, the fall ploughing should
be deep, in order that the frost may have irs mellowing inflence upon it. >e-
cond, the land should lie well manured; well roîted burnyard manure is the only
kind with which I have hnd nny experience. Third, the land should be kept
free fron grass and weeds-the last is very important. and one that is sometitmes
neglected. The hest method of manuring is to deuosit the manure and cover it
in the drill. The drills shouild not be less than 30 inches apart. I shall not speak
of the b'oad cast system of sowing. because I believe the drill system to be the
rmost practised, nnd altogether the be-t. The afier culture is much easier per-
formed in drills, ats it clin be done mostly by machinery. In drills, the amount of
seed iequired is about a pound anu a half. ''ie final distance between the p'unts
should not be less than 10 or 12 in-hes. All routs require to have ample space
for growth. Turnips are subjec.t to the depredations of numerous insects the
most destructive of which is the 2lack Fly. Different remnedies are practised by
different ones, for preventing the ravages of the fly ; sone apply the remedy to
the seed, and others to the plant. One remedy is to mix the seed with bimnstone
before soWing; another is to appiy soot or aishes to the leaves of the plant while
the dew is on, in order that the dlust nay ad'iere to the leaves ofthe plant. These
reniedies I have found to be very heneficial. Last y.. -- however, a new enery
piesented itself, in the grasshoptper, more destructive in its effects than all the
others put together, From the nature of the animal I do not think that any
remedy cnuld be applied to prevent its ravages. The anount of nutritious matter
contained in an acre of turnips is more than four times that of an acre of any
kind of grain ; add to this the advantage of having the ground in a high state of
preparation for any kind of grain crop, and we see sone of the adviintages of
turnip growing.

NSext in importance to the turnip I would place the . mangel wurzel, although
flot cultivated to the extent which turnips are It is a valuable root, an'd piobably
a grealer anount of food could le î.roduced from an acre of mangel wurtze', if
properly cultivated, than any £ther root, and it has this advaninge over other
roots ; it is a much surer crop, and adapted to a greater variesy ofsoil, and] wll
succeed upon alnost any kindl of soil that is properly tilled and ricily manurel.
On deep rich loam it suiceeds best and with most certainty, and least trouble.
Clay soils will produce heavy crops, but require a muet greater amount of labor,
both in preparirg the ground for the seed, and in the after culture, and the saine
thingîmay be said respecting clay soilsin regard to other roots. The preparation
of the soil is nuch the same ais for turnip-, but requites a deeper cultivation.
The only varieties which I have had experience in gr9wing are the large red or
rarbled mangel wutzel, and the yellow turnip rooted. The width of drill should
be adaptei to the vi-iety intended to be sown-the larger variety requiring
twider drills than the smaller viirieties, For the larger variety and wider drill I
should prefer manuring in the drill; for the snmaller varieties and narrow ridges,
t.he broideastsystem of mimnuring is equally as good in soils of a clayey nature,
tha.t have a teidency Io bake and hecome very hard ; long coarse -manure lias
the advantage of keeping the uruouhd somewhat open. The distance between
the dril's shouldbe such as to leave anple space for growth ani the performance
of the after culture. Thirty nches bietween the dills, and twelve inchesbetween
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the pin its, is the least istnnce in which the groîsnil ean be prnperly w(o'kîel, and
the paItsii attain their fu I size. The lime of sowing; 'îu,hl not tu lie later thait thie
noith of May. The qitriity of seed to th nere inijh.lit to be a:ioutt 'our p'undri
-i uricrh s-til er q'iîantity would p ra>duce the requireil niîrraher of jlatnts. but this
DioUtint affords a choice of plait nt thinining, anîd provides aginast i partial liilure
of the crop. I a.n not awiare of any naehiierv for owing the sveet; a ei.timmon
methodl is 1o nmaîke a ridge or triack aloeng the top of tihe itr l. ii sent ter fho seeil
along by iand. This iethoti is tedlious, compared with sown turnaip seed by
the use of the diill. J'angel wuizel bear transplanting better than m11o2t other
plts.

Carrots also are much relished, and are a valuable rood for all kinds of animals.
The varieties of fieid carrots with which I had any experience, are t ho lurge Orange,
an] the large White Fietd Ca rot. The soit best adapted for the fi:-d carrot is a deep
loain; suanîly loam, nepth and openness of s il is more essential t i he gr,,wth of car-
rots than even iichness. They are cultivated in much the sanie niantn- r as turnips or
iangel wuzel. Manure for carrots requires to be we I rotted. Vely fine carrot seed
to ho good requires to be ftixy ripe und leay ; ý et il two or three yas4 old, will
vegetate qu te as well as new. C1rrot seed remîaining time in the ground before ger-
minatmg, and il the ]and be inclined to be wpdy, ii apt to lie prece' cd and choked
by weeds; this diffieulty uav bc ohviated i a mseatsure, by forcing the se, d hefore
sowing, which may be done hy keeping the seed in moi t sand, eight or ten days be-
fore s -wing, t'kinag care to keep the sasod loose ond i cst. Being very delicare and
tender in the firsi stages of its growth, it cannot be cuiuivated to the extent or wich lhe
profit of other roots'. The earher in sp.ing the seed is sown, provided the land is
suit.able, ihe larger will be the cîop, anid the better the quality of the roots. Carrots
contain-more nutriment than either turnips or rmaniîîgo!ds, aid ;t'e valuable f.-r ,A! kinid
of stock fIeeding; but their g cales, use is for strengtheniing and medivinaI food for
horses. They are înîîch reli-hed by the hone, and are often peferred to oats. They
lre ben<ficial in al dizeases con ected witih b:cathing, and have a muarked influence
on Chronie Cough, and Boken.wind. H.;rses will do wuilh a much less qialtitry of
hav and oats, and retain a much hvalthier state, if siberailly suppled with carrols, than
without then. Carrots are very productive. I have heard of 1,000 bushels to the
acre btiig raised; this altogether exceedsany experience I have hd in ihe:r growth;
but if properly cultivated, on the right kimd of souil, I thmsk from four to five hundred
bushels to the acre, might easily be grown.

Par-mips are higrey productive, and a e said to be much better for c1ttle in certain
Cond lion.s, thai other roots; but as I have not hiad any exper:ence in tseir growth or
use, I shali not speak of them. But in conclusron, I would recommend that we sow
liberailly of every kind of root, and not depend i poi any one kinsd. In so doing. we
provide against a failure of the crops, as it is not likely that all kind of roots wili fail
in the saime year.

Mr. F. Chàampion thought the cultivation of mangel wurzel, did not receive that
attention they should, as they afforded ecxe lient food for mi.mch cows during tho Win-
ter nonth-. Re said the nilk from cows fed on them was richer, and had none of
that dis greeable taste that it, had when the cattie were fe I on tirnips; H - also ie.
co amtitended the carrot as being very valuable for wintering stock. He thought roota
succeeued best on Ight or loamsy soi].

Mr. Vanstone said ho had been raising roots for a. rurb -r of years. The largest
crop ho t ver raised was on a heavy chiy soil, but preferred loany soil for their growti.
lie generally selected green soil for his root crops-asýit was-less weedy. Le also ze.
commiended the gro eth of carrots, as every animabon the-farin was fond of thema.

Mr. Guy said he had not much experie nce in the growth of roots i- Canada as yet.
His ,rop fast year was eaten p by the grassboppers. In Engasd they generally
selected s>tubble land for their root crops, and manured heavdy w tri Guino. He ilso
reconniended sowng the seed on the-flat instead of in dris,.as it did noit suffer so
much from drought. H1e thouîgnt we-ought- to raise more maigel wurzel, as they
were excellet toýteed stock on in the Spring, .ien. the turnip failed. lie said the
best var-ety was-the Ox-horn, but he did-not-know whether we had any of that kind
herwornot.

Mr. RIosevear said he-had not much-e;aperence with roots. Thoueht.light.soitsthe
best for veir gruwti. .He-preferred carroïs and-mangold wurzel to :turusp; as-bing
mitre certain.
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fr. Rider thought the use of artificial manure for the growth of roots important, as
It would quicken the growth of the young plant, and coinequently the fly would have
IsQ time-to injure it.

Mr. Oke agreed with Mr. 4uY in cowing the seed on the fi t; h had tried it 1ast
year, and had a good crop. Had raised some mangel wutzels, but considered them
n>t as certain as turnips. Would like te have heard something about the potatoe
culture.

Mr. J. E. Champion said he would like to have heard more about the pntatoe. He
th>ught the culture of it nex' in importance to wkl-at. Would like te have heard
from the farmers hlre present their expei i--nee in cutting seed, and went on to argue
in fivor of cutting the setd po'ato. S'arch being the principle thing in the composi-
tion of the potato. But as btavch is insoluble in water, it must be changed te sugar
or gum, before it can be beneficial te the growth of the embryo plant. He agreed
with Mr. Oke in respect te late sown turnips. Thought the bulk much better frein
late than from early sown .eeds. He thought the growth of mangold wurzel of great
importance, althouch he did] not like the lab -r of thinning them, but when raised he
thought them preferable te turnips. iIe also thought much of the objections that ho
had heard against clay soils, lay wi h the farmer in his lack of bkill, as it s an estab,
lished fact, that clay soils are richer in manure elements than the much praised light
soile.

W. F. Allen said that he preferred the cut potato for seed. Had experimented
with potatoes, and found if the reed end was eut off, and the other end planted, with
from one te two eyes in it, the yield was more bounteous, andunifurm in size; and
urged farmers te try the experiment, and report their success. He said seed sowing
on the flat had, no doubt, sorme advantages, as in dry seasons it was nearer moisture;
but he preferred the drill ridge, as ho th-ught it invariahly better, because the ammonia-
cal gases are better absorbea' by the young plant, and the bulk is more out of ground
than if son on the flat. He concluded by urging f.trmersnot te depend on one kind
.of root, but raise somie of each variety.

Mr. Brock said his farm was not adapted te the growth of turnips. Had raaed as
good a crop of carrots as any raised in the Township, and thought mixng aeeds a
good plan, as if one failed another might succeed.

J. K. Allen was of a different opinion, f om the last speaker, about mixing turnip or
carrot seed; he thought different varieties of turnip or carrot required separate cul-
ture, because seme varieties were more valuable for spring feedin.t than others. He
agreed w.th the essav, in importance of the hoe crop, in keeping up the productive-
.ness of our farms. He thought if we did not pay mote atteniion te it, we would be
are long, in the same position as the farmers of the Eastern States, that were corn-
pelled to emigrate to find soil of suflicient productiveness te pay fo. laboring. He
thought more attention ought to be given te the culture of corn; ho thought the fod-
der valuable for milch cows, an I if the midge desiroyed our wheat, we would net
starve a- long as we had corn. He had helped te raise a crop of corn that yielded at
the rate of 88 bushels per acre.

Mr. Curtis advocated hilling or plowing carrots like potatoes. Had tried half of bis
crop each way, and had a better yikld from those he hifled.

W. F. ALLEN, Secretary.

MANURES, AND THE PRACTICABILITY OF INTRODUCING THE
MANUFACTURE INTO CANADA.

BY F. STERIRY HUftIT, ESQ., 31. A. S. D.3 PROFERSOR UNIVERSITY OF LAVAL, CHEMIST TO
THE GEOLOGICAL COMMISSION OF CANADA,

Before describing the results of some enquiries into the value of these manures, and
the practicability .o introducing their manufacture into Canada, it may be well to ex-
plain briefly certai principleswhieh may serve te guide us in the appreciation of the
subject. Modern investigations of the chemistry of vegetation have led te a more or
less correct understanding of the laws of vegetable nutrtion and the tbeory of manureas,
and ve are ail aware how many natural and artificial matters have been proposed as
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substitutes for the manure of the stable and farm-yard. Foremost among these ranks
the Peruvian guano, composed for the most part of the exuvie of sea-birds, and em-
ployed for centuries by the Peruvians as a powerful stimulant to vegetation. This sub-
stance owes its value to the phosphoric acid and ammonia which it is capable of afford-
ing to the growmng plant ; the former element being indispensable to the healthy devel-
opinent of vegetation and entering in large proportion into the minerai matter of the
cereals, while ammonia furnishes, in a form capable of assimilation, the nitrogen, which,
with the elements of water aud carbonic acid, make up the organie tissues of plants.-
Besides these essential principles, plants require sulphuric acid, chlorine, potash, soda,
magn esia, and oyd of iron, ail of which elements are found in their ashes, and are
required for their healthy growth. In a fertilé soit ail of these ingredients are present,
as well as phosphorie acid and ammonia, which last substance is constantly produced
by the decay of animal and vegetable matters, and is either at once retained by the soit
which has the power of absorbing a certain portion of it, or is evolved into the air, aUn
afterwards dissolved and brought down by the rains to the earth.

Many of the mineral elements of a soit are present in it in an insoluble form, and are
only set free by the slow chemical reactions constantly going on under the influence of
air and water. Sueh is the case with the alkalies, potash, antd soda, and to a certain
extent with the phosphates. Now, although there is probal.ly no soil which does not
yield by analysis quantities of ail the minerai elements sufficient for many crops, yet by
long and uninterrupted tillage the more soluble combinations of these elements may be
ill taken up, and the land will then require a certain time of repose in order that a store

of more soluble matters may be formed. Hence the utility of fallows.
In my analyses of the soils of the Richelieu valley, in the Report for 1850, pp. 79-90,

1 have shown, by comparing the virgin soils with those exhausted by continued crops
of wheat during fifty years, the proportions of phosphoric acid and magnesia, elements
which are contained in large quantities in this grain, have been greatly diminished, but
the soit still contains as much phosphate as it has lost, and this only reqires to be-ren-
dered soluble in order to be available to vegetation.

In forests and untilled lands the conditions of a healthy vegetable growth are seldom
wanting ; the soil affords in sufficient quantity aIl the chemical elements required, while
the leaves and seeds which annually fail and decay, give back to the earth a great pro-
portion of the elements which it has yielded. In this way the only loss of mineral mat-
ter is that which remain» stored up in the growing wood, or is removed by water from
the soit. Far different is the case in cultivated fields, since in the shape of corn, of fat
cattle, and the products of the dairy, we remove from the soit its phosphates, alkalies,
and nitrogen, and send them to foreign markets. The effect of tillage becomes doubly
exhaustive when by artificial means we stimulate vegetation without furnishing ail the
materials required for the growing plants. Such is the effect of many special manures,
which while they supply certain elements, enable the plants to remove the others more
rapidly from the soit. A partial exhaustion of the soit results likewise from repeated
erops of the sane kind; for the elements of which the cereals require the largest quan-
tity, are taken in smaller proportions by green crops, and reciprocally, so that by judi-
cous alternations the balance between the different mineral ingredients of the soil is
preserved.

One of the great problems in scientific agriculture is to supply to the soit the ammo-
nia and the mineral matters necessary to support an abundant vegetation, and to obtain
from various sources these different elements at prices which wili permit of their being
economically made use of. Nowhere but in the manure of the stable and farm-yard
can we find combined ail the fertilizing elements required,. but several of them may be
very cheaply procured. Thus lime and magnesia are abundant in the shape of maril
and limestones; soda is readily obtained, together with chlorine, in common sait- while
gypsum or plasterof Paris supplies at a lowprice both sulphuric acid and lime. Potash
when wanting, may be easily supplied to the soil by wood-ashes, but phosphorie deid aanâ
ammonia are less easily obtained and command higher prices.

An abundant supply of phosphate of lime is found in bones, which when dried con.
tain from 50.0 to 60 0 per cent of mineral matter. consisting of phosphate of lime, with
a little carbonate, and small portions of sait of magnesia and soda. The remaindersis
organie matter, which is destroyed when the bones are burned. This phosphate of lime
of bones contains 46.0 per cent oi phosphoric acid. and the refuse bone-black-of the
sugar-refiners usually affords about 32.0 per cent of the acid. The different guanos also
contain large amounts of phosphoric acid, and that known as Columbian guano is prin.
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cipally phosphate of lime. Various deposits of mineral phosphate of lime baye o.f la.t
attracted the attention of scientilie agriculta.tists. I may mention in this connection
the crystalline phosphate of lime or apatite of our Laurentian limestones, and the
phosphatic nodules found in different parts of the Lower Silurian strata of Canada, and
deseribed in previous Reports

These mineral phosphates are in such a state of aggregation, that it is necessary to
deccmpose them by sulphurie acid before applying them to the soit. The same process
is.als.o very often applied to boues; for this end the phosphate of lime in powder is to

inigled with nearly two-thirds its weight of sulphurie acid, whieh converts two-thirds
ofthe lime into sulphate, and leaves the reisainder combined with. the phuspjioic acid
as a soluble super-phosphate. In this way, the phosphoric acid may be applied to the
soit in a much more divided state, and its efliciency is thereby greatly increased. Even
in its soluble form, however, the ph sphorie acid is at once neutralized by the basic
oxides in the soil, and Mr. Paul Thenard bas lately s.hown that ordinary phosphate of
lime, when dissolved in carbonie acid water, is decomposed by digestion with earth,
insoluble phosphates of iron and alumina being formed, which are again slowly decom-
posed by the soinewhat soluble silicate of lime present in the soil, and-transformed into
silicates with formation of phosphate of limi. It is probable that alkaline silicates.may
also play a similar part in the soi]. These considerations show that the.superior value
of soluble phosphate of lime as a manure, depends solely upon its greater subdivision.
A& potion of the phosphorie acid in Peruvian guano exista in a soluble condition as
phosphate of ammonia.

With regard to the nitrogen in manures, it may exist in the form of ammoniacal salts,
or combined in organic matters which evolve ammonia by their slow decay. The
ammonia which the latter are capable .of thus yielding, is designated.as potential or
possible amnionia, as distinguished fi om the ammonia of the ammoniacal salts, which is
g.enerally soluble in water, and is at once disengaged wlhen these matters are mingled
with potash or quick-lime. Such is the sulphate of ammonia, which is prepared on a
large scale from the alkaline liquid condeused in the manufacture of coal-gas. In
Peruvian guano a large amount of the nitrogen is present as a salt of ammonia, and
the remainder chiefly as uric acid, a substance vhich readily decomposes, and produces
a great deal of aimmonia. In fact, this decomposition takes place spontaneously, with
so much rapidity, ihat the best guanos may, it is said, 'ose more than one-fiftli of their
nitrogen, in the form of ammonia, in a few montihs' time, if exposed to a moist ataos-
phere.

Other manures, however, contain nitrogen in combinations which undergo decom-
position less readily than urie acid. Thus, unburued boues yield from 6 to 7 per cent
of ammonia, and dried blood, fifteen or sixteen per cent, while woollen rags and leather
yield about as large a quantity. In estimating the value of such matters as manures,
the difference in hie facility with which they cuter into decomposition, nust be taken
into accouut. Thus, if too lar;e quantities of guano are applied to the soil, a portion
of the ammonia may be volatîlized and lost, while with leather and wool the deeay is
so slow, that these materials have but little immediate effect as manures. The nitrogea
of blood and flesl is converted into ammonia with so mueh ease, that it may be consid-
ered almost as available for the purpose of a mantire as that which is contained in amn-
moniacal salts.

Attempts have been made to fix the money value of the ammonia aud the phosphates
in manures, aud thus to enable us from the resuits of analyses, to estimate the value of
any fertilizer containing these elements. This was, I believe, first suggested a few

rs smee, by an eminent agrieultural chemist of Saxony, Dr. Stockhardt, and has
eeñ adopted by the scientific agriculturists of Great Britain, France, aud the United

States. These values vary of couse very much for different c.untries; but I shall
avail myself of the calculations made by Professor S. W.. Joh..son, of New Haven,.Con-
necticut, whicli are based on the prices of manures in the United States, in 1857. In
order to fix the vq!ue of phosphonîe acid, in its insoluble combinations, he has taken
the market prices of Columbian gruano, ind the refuse boneash of the sugar refiérs,
which contais respectively about'40 and 32 per cent of phosphoric acid, and from this
he deduces as a Mean 4! cents the pound as the value cf phosphoric acid, when present
in the. fornm of 'phosphate of lime. This would give $L44 as the value of 100 pounds
of lone.ash, and $1,60 for the same ainount.of guano, while they were sold for $30.and
$25: the tQn.

The value of solbl>e phospho.ic acil las been fixed by Dr. Voelcker in England and
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by Stockhardt in Saxony, at 12 l cents the pound. This evaluation is based upon thp
market price of the commercial super-phosphates of lime. Mr. Way, of the Riyal
Agrieultural.Society, however, estimates the value of phosphorie acid, in its soluble
combination, at only 104 cents the pound; and Mr. Johnson, 'altho.ugh adopting the
hi-her price, regards it as above the true value.

In order to fix the real value of arnmonia, Professor Johnson deduets from the price
of Peruvian guano, at $65 the ton, the value of phosph.ric acid it contains, and this
arrives at 14 cents. the pound for the price of. the available ammonia piesent. This
kind of guano, however, now commands a prire' considerably above that which serves
for the basisof the-above calculation; and both Voelcker audSttekhardt fix the value
of ammonia at 2e-cents the pound. The price of potasi as a rmanure is estimated by
Mr. Johnson at 4,cents the-pound; but this alkali rarely enteis to any coiisiderajle
extent into any concentrated manurcs, and may therefore be neglected in estimates of
their value.--Journal of Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada.

JUDICIOUS CULTURE MAY TEND TO IMPROVE CLIMATE.

It bas hitherto been a prevailing opinion with the many, that the constitution of
plaits must be altered and adapted to climate, with taking into consideration the prac-
ticability of altering or adapting, by artificial means, the climate to the constitution of
plants. The first process has been called acclimatizing; but we shall endeavor to show
that, by familiar expedients, the climate may be altered so as to suit the habits an1

requirements of the vegetation.
It is absolutely necessary to consider the conditions of the atmosphere in which plants

live and move, and have ther being ; but, %is regards the latter, the generality-are apt
to omit, or overlook, that the conditions and temperature of the soil in whieh the roots
of plants and trecs are placed and permeate, are of at least as much importance, if not
more, to their successful cultivation.

The root or underground extension of the plant, is quite as sensitive to the-extremes
and modifications of ioisture, dryness,-of heat and cold,-as the branches, leaves,
fruit, and flowers, that wanton in the sunshine, or wither in the inhospitable vind. The
summer shower is as gratefful to the buried -rootlets, as to the verdant leaves; and
unhealthfuïl influences, or fostering warmth, which, the one or the other, vithers or
expands the gay blossoms, are not without inflieting kindred influences on the respond-
ing and suffering radicles; so that the breath of spring and gentle breezes of summer
affect.equally tce portions of the plant which beautify the landscape, or seek for suste-
nance fron amongst the ingredients composing the body of the soil in which it stands.

It follows, then, that the regulation of the circulation of air underground, and the
condition of its volume, must influence materially the growth of the vegetation on its
surface; and it also follows, that the amount of contained moisture, and its conditions,
must equally affect the growth of the plant it bears. But we have it in out power, by
judicious culture, to regulate these conditions; and thùs far is it in our power to alter
the climate to suit the habits and conditions of the various agricultural and other plants,
the subjects of cultivation.

Now this result is to be obtained by securing the thorough working-and-comminution
of the soil, for the purpose of oration, or the introduction and distribution of atmos-
pherie air through the cells-and, by thorough drainage, so as to secure the removal -of
superabundant, and therefore, injurions moisture; for when the interstices between the
particles of earth are filled with water to the expulsion and Pxclusion of th- air, except
the stall portion contained in the superfluous water itseif-the plants, or their rootiets
rather, are deprived of the most essential port of their food. Remove the superabun-
dant water,. and air takes its place holdiio, in suspension a sufficiency of moisture for
the subsistence of the roots, and the-system of growth dependent upon them for nour-
ishment; for be it clearly understood, that it is not water in afluid state, which.is
generally preferred. or appropriated by plants,-but rather ivheii it lias assumed, the
state of aiý-borne vapor, it becomes adapted for .facile assimilation.

But it is also noticeable, that drained land, in summer, may befrom.1 0 toý209 ?Fah-
renheit warmer, than when saturated and gorged, s0 to speak, with moisnj.jht
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thorough drainage bas the effect of raising the temperature of the soil, and we thua
have it in our p wer to improve, if we may so express ourselves, the underground cli-
mate. It bas been ascertained that heat cannot be transmitted downwards through
water, therefore land injuriously saturated with moisture must proportionally decrease
in temperature. On the contrary, if the soil be open, and not injuriouslysaturated, the
warm rain descends through the cells and pores of the earth, carrying with it the high
temperature it bas gained at the surface-imparting it to the soil as it passes onwards
and downwards, and thus distributes that increase of temperature-familiarly called
"bottom heat "-so essential to the luxuriant growth of the various plants, the subjects
of culture. So that deep draining, when efficiently conducted, modifies and alters the
underground tem ierature to a very appreciable extent; and thorough eiture, and a
due separation or comminution of the constituent particles, open the soi at once, for
the more easy extension of the rootlets, and permit of the free access cf the air; and
when both these objects are attained, an appreciable improvement will be speedily
apparent, both in the vigor and luxuriance of the vegetation. The plants will be more
able to resist the action of unhealthy influences-less subject to rust or mildew-less
easily affected, retarded, or destroyed by the ,attacks of insect enemies-less likely to
fall a prey to drought; the robustness and vigor of their growth rendering them supe-
rior to the injurious influences which might otherwise overpower their recuprative
energies. J. A.
.-Jbid.

CULTIVATION OF MUSTARD.

There are two kinds of mnustard used in commerce -Sinapis nigra, or black mus-
tard; and Sinapis alba, or white mustard. The former, which ià commor.ly termed
brown inustard, is the s;pecie- that furni.hes the valuable condiment uCed at table,
the white mustard being chiefly grown for salad in the gardens, and for the sake of the
oil it contains. The oil is valiable for burning, as it does not freeze; it is also used
in the manufacture of soap.

The following inethod of cultivating the black or bro vn mustard has been recom-
mended in agricultural works:-The land having been duly prepared ia the winter,
as for other spring crops, saw mnde:ately thick, either in drills-from six te twelve in-
ehes apart, according to the quality of the soil, or broadcast, harrowing in the seed.
When the plants are two or three inches high, thin themu moderately where they stand
too thick, and keep them clear of we, ds. The:y will soon run up te stalks, and will be
ripened in July, August, or September, according to the tine of sowing, and the
favorableness of the season. They should then be cut or pulled up, and tied in sheaves
like wheat, and left on the stubble a few days, protected, if possible, froin rain, which
does much injury to it, and tauses it to sproat. It is a very exhausting crop, and
when once sown is diffi-uIt to be eradicated, as it readily shells when ripe, ard like its
relative the charlock (Sinapis arvensis) will retain its vitality an indefinite period. It
contains 28 per cent. of vulatile oil, heavier than water.

The cultivation of the whit- mustard for the use of the table is too well known to
require stating here. When grown for a crop of seed for manufacturing purposes, the
culit!vation does not differ from that of the brown mustard. It is less pungent than
the latter, and the oil expreqsod frnm hnth is milà and insipid, and as free from aeri-
dity as that of almonds.-Mark Lane E:cpress.

BUTTER MAKING.

A lady who takes tþe prize for butter in a celebrated dairy county in Canada, fur-
nishes us With the following description of ber method of making butter:-

1st. Have a good milk-house with stone or har. <arth floor, a ith only one window
placed opposite the dnor,, and that secreened Fo as net te admit dust or flies; this room
shnuld he ..iïinted as far as posible from manure heaps or any Lhing offen:ive, and be
kept quite clean.
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2. Have the usual shallow earthenware, tin or zinc pans, kept scrupulnusly clean.
After use these d:shes should be thoroughly washed, and, befoz e using gan, should
be >cailded and lelt to cool.

3. Strain the new milk carefully into these dishes, and set pnast till the cream be
cnst up, not exceeding, in summer, 24 hours. The soorier the cream is chumed the
better, but it shoule not, in sunmer, stand more than two days.

4. The heat of the creain in churning should on no account be over 65 degrees.
The reason that so much butter is so white and inferior is that many churn at too high
tem erature, perhaps 70 or 75 degrees. If the crean be above 65, reduce the tem-
pe ature with cold spring water. When warmer, it churns ensier and soaner, bnt it
does not make nearly such gor d better. ,In no caqe should the process of churning
last less than 40 minute-, and often an hour, in order to have good butter. Thus it
will be seen that a thermometer is a necessary addition to the dairy, in urder to make
good better, and every farmer should buy one.

5. Tie washing process is of extreme importance, a, upon it the keeping of the
butter dependu. On taking the butter out of the enurn, place it in a tub and wash
with clear spring water; pour off the water, which will be like milk ; then lair the
butter carefully, and wash it twice, making three washings in all, until the water
cornes away quite clear.

6. The salting process is a very delicate and important one, which is generally great-
ly abused. The finer and purer the sait the better. Tne ordinary American or Liver-
pool salt gives butter a very inf- rior character. Nothing but the purest should be
added, and that should be well worked in. Upon no accuunt put too much sait;
great dishonesty is practised in this respect.

7. Packing. The keg or tinnet should be made of white ash, or othersuitable wood,
thoroughly seasont d ; out no elm sap wood should be enployed. The butter should
be packed closely so as to leave no air hules; and the whole quantity in a package
should be alike in color and quality.

Butter made as above will keep a year perfectly sweet, and will bring, c;. the ave-
rage, at least 2 cents a pound, perhaps 3 or 4 cents a pound more than bitter made
in the ordinary careless way.-Montreal Witness.

STREET TREES.

BY PROFESSOR J. LINDLEY.

There are three new roads leading out of London, England, which are about to bd
planted with shade trees by order of the Royal Commissioners. These gentlemen are
reported to have decided on planting these roads with the European Linden or Lime
tree, or what we would call the Basswood. Against this, Dr. Lindley protests in the
following very excellent article, which gives many useful hints as to the qualities of
trees suitable for streets and ornamental grounds and parks, and which is likely to
prove as useful te street commissioners here as on the other side of the, Atlantic.

It is reported that the Royal Commissioliers for 1859 are about to plant their three
great roads, viz: Exhibition Rond, Cornwall Road, and Prince Albert's Road, with
Lime trees. Notwithstanding the beauty of this tree, we cannot but hope that the state-
nient is erroneous, and that au opportunty will not be lost of showing what elffect can
be produced by something less hacknied. Surely, it will be highly discreditable to this,
the greatest horticuitural country in the world, if nothing more can be found for avenues
than trees employed in the days of the Tudors. For forty years very large sum have
been annually spent in procuring new hardy plants from every accessible climate, and it
vill refleet little credit upon the advisers of the Royal Commissioners, if they should
prove so poor in resources, as to have in 1859 nothing better to recommend for avennea
than might, indeed, have been had at the Conquest.

What ium required -for avenues near London? Trees that are durable, have baud-
some foliage, that grow fast, that will bear occasional winter fogs, and- the long east
winds that prevail here in the spring. The handsomest, the fastest growing, and the
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latest in leafing, because the lenst likely to suffer fron cold northenst winds, are the
best for this purjose. Eli trees, Lime trees, and Beech trees, are most in use because
they were the trees of our forefathers, and people in country places when avenues were
made, even if they had had other trees, would not have thought of looking beyond vhat
they could fnd in their own neighborhood. But that Elm trees and Lime trees have
formidable rivals is sufficiently proved, by the glorious Ilorse Chestnuts of Bushy.-
Avenu -s of Horse Chestnuts at Kensington would indeed be far preferable to Lime
trees, if ive must trot along at the pace of pack-horses.

But are we to disregard everything that modern experience lias shown to be suitable
for avenues, except the tiees just mentioned? Have North American Mapies no merit,
nor Sweet, Chestnuts, nor Oriental Planes, nor any of the Oaks, nor the glorious Tulip
trees, nor graceful Ailanths, nor the noble American Black % alnuts? Surely amongu
ail these something may be found more worthy the Royal Commission roads than Elms,
Beeches, Limes, and even Horse Chestnuts. Elms indeed are not to be thought of; it
would never do to plant by road-sides trees so rotten in their old age as to be danger-
ous to passers-by. The experience of Hyde Park is a warning. Nor would Beeches
answer, because of their invariable secretion of honey dew, whieh would gum London
soot to their leaves and speedily throv them out of health.

It may be asked vhy Spanish Chestnuts are not selected, trees far more beautiful than
Lime, both in foliage and flower, graceful in youth, majestic in old age, and possessing
every quality that is required. True sessile-fruited Oaks, among the finest of trees, wili
bear London atmosphere, and mnight be associated with Spianish Chestnuts alternately.
Oriental Planes, than whiclh noue are hardier, noue more umbrageous, none better
suited to our Parks, with good management will grow mueli more than a foot a year in
hei¿hr, and endure for ever. These things are well known to ail men.

Among less commnon species there is the Acer eriocarpum, commonly called Sir
Charles Wager's Maple, one of the fastest growing of American trees, remarkable for
its airy foliage, liglt green in spring, rich rose color in autumn. With it might alter-
nate the Acer machrophyllum of Oregon, a specimen of which in even unfavorable
ground has made nearly two feet in height annually, and lias now, at the end of about
28 years, a girth of 6 fIet. Nothing could be more striling than the massive deep
green foliage of the latter associated with the lighter shade of the former.

Are Turkey Oaks to be passed by? They grow faster than the Lime, and owing to
the thinness of their foliage are exceedingly graceful.

Then there are Tulip trees. Letmny one look at the specinien on Ham Common,
and say whether such magnificent vegetation is to bc disregarded. A Tulip tree in ]and
no better than that of the Cornwall Road grows as fast as any Lime.

Above ail things ve should regret to find-the claims of Ailanthus and the American
Black Walnut passed by. These trees are so much alike in general aspect that they
may be spoken of together. Each will grow as fast-as the fastest Horse Chestnt, has
noble rich green pinnated leaves, and the -first in good seasons is resplendent with crim-
son.fruit. Surely they deserve to be thought of.

Were each of the three avenues now to be planted furnished with its own peculiar
trees two sorts in eaeh case planted alternately, an admirable effect might be·obtained
by somesuch arrangement as the following : Cornwall Road, Tulip trees, alternating
with. Acer Eriocarpum; Exhibition Road, Black Walnuts and Acer macrophyllum;
Prineels Road, Turkey Oaks, or sessile-fruited Oaks and Spanish Chestnuts. If it
should-be s.aid that such-trees, of the requisite height, are not.proeurable in England,
we have. two answers. lst. There are more nurs9ries-than the English; te Continent
and United States are. within.easy distance. 2d. Let the planting be deferreduntil trees
of the requisite.height can be-raised in, nurspries under a contract to su.pply them at a
fuiture:-time..

ÀMERI CAN TREES AND TREE-PLAÎNTERSi

There bas.always been-a-pirty in this co .ntry with views and feelings opposed to
the destruction of our native forestQ. At .irst small r nd little heeded, thi.« pmry bas
-gradualy:mr'reasod,-un i it now nmumhers. its thousands. Their ftting title would be
thaot-Pbiihinsts.r Treelovers. Their -doctrine, i that trees have ecoamnmic and
oesthetic.uses whici-entitle;them-to-be resp.eted. in the foî est, anddargely planted in
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orchards, avenues and parks. They claim that trees aske generous returns for ihe
room th.y nccupy. The close relation of irees to the public pro.»petity, is-seei in the
present difficulty of finding sufficient wa'er for the Erie Uk nal. The enlargement of
the canal and its business requires more water than forniierly, when, in fact, the sup-
ply is alarmingly deficient. There is one reason for this deficientcy in the wasteful
cutting down of forests on the bill-sides, whience fow nu nerous snall streans.that
unite Co fill the vast aorta of our inland commerce.

The destruction of trees not only ciminishes the absolute quantity of'ràin,-but-pre-
vents its accumulation in springs, shaded valleys, and swamps A bare hill side will
shed water like a roof. Let the tr( es remain as nature intended, and the ,ame soil
becomes a sponge, abs >rbing the rain as fast as it fa-n, nd sending it down lit le by
little to the thirsty lowland-.

In the early stages of our country's growth, little attention was paid to the culture
of trees. The names of the pioneer Philarborists are few, and their chief encou-
ragement seens to have come from acro-s the Atlantic. There is a queer olid house
still standing on the banks of .he Schuylkill, that might be called the Cradle of Arne-
rican Botany. It was built by John Bariram, who founded the firi.t Botanic Garden
in this country. B-irtram was an honest Quaker, little noticed at home, but honored
abroad, as a collecter of rare trees and plants. He kept up an active correspondence
with eminent savans in England. Dr. Darlington's recert publication of these letters
created a pleasant effervescence in the l·terary circles of Europe and America. Anere
Michaux, and his son Francis Anîire Michaux, should be rememubered. They were
Frenchmen, and served the French Government. Yet most of their scientific laior
was performed in this country. They were heartily attac led to American institu-
tions. They sent home about sixty thousand trees and plants, with many boxes of
seeds, as the result of their searching in our nation's wilds. The younger Michaux
lived te be eig'ty-five, and spent bis last days in pl nting a group ..f Am. rican trees.
Bis North American Sylva, recently-edited by J Jay Smith, of Philadelphin, has no
equal on the subject which it treats. He bequeathed $22,000 to societies in Boston
and Philadelphia,-for special purpose. connected with the propagation of usefut :rves.

Among the early Pomologists, William Coxe, of New Jersey, stands foremost. Bis
work on the Cultivation of Fruit-Trees was prepared without much help from pre-
vious anthors, anJ is s il] appenlt-d to as reliable au-hority. Mr. Coxe sent scions if
the Seckel Pear te the London Horticultural Society, of which h.e was soon after elect-
cd a nietuber.

The name of Downing is dear to every lover of rural improvement. Bis Treatise
on the Theory and Practice of Landscape Gardening, published in 1841, gave him a
solid and brilliant reputation on either side the Atlantie. The book was ihioroughly
pr etical, y t.all-alive with pinetry and sparkling sentiment. It was read liko a ro-
mance an'di eded-the-scales from eyes previou.sl blind to the biautiful in trees
and landscapes. The youngest -son -of -a gardenerýon-the Hudson, .Downing was:so
reserved in -bis ha-itt, that few susnected the rare qualities of his -mind, béfore his
apptearance as an author. He.had-grawn«tup'as-a neglected-seedling might have done
in an out-of-the-way cor ter of his father's grounids, until its rich ripe fruit caught the
gaze of passers-by, and pregnated the air with daintiest arona. Downing was thought
by some t be unsocial and haughty ; yet there never lived a man more intensely
American.. It was a favorite idea -with him that Amnerica was entiled ,to a style of
Architecture dictinctly its own, an i suited to orr cliinate, sceuery and habits. The
working o t of this idlea is clearh> seen in his Essays and drawings. He ,was artial
to An rican trees, and often çxposed the folly of pr-ferring-such exotic impositions as
the Ailanthus and the Abel, to the Maple, the Eln, ani the Liriodendron. fHis
whole ilef, -genius and -ambition were dévoted to the elevation of his-countrymen, to
the improvement-of their-homes, and the multiplving of their ennubling pleasures.
HIis-ptemature death, ii -1852, so painfully remembered with-the-burning of thcHenry
Clay, was an irreparabie loss to American literature and-art.

Living Philarborists -a-re doing much, at this time, -te) -proniote the -kncwledge- and
culture of de4irable trees. Never-wasthere a period whn so<much et capital, enter-
prise and research wasýgiven to-this nost important branch, of national industry. The
peculiir and prom-ising feature 'f tie present ·-ethusiasm in trec-culture, is that its
friends are -farming themselves mic groups, for particular stdies and experiments.
In the cultivation of Pears, Marshall P. Wilder, of Dorchester, Mass., tåkes the -lead.
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He has rendered his countrymen an important service by testinlr, under his personal
inspectiotn. hunadreds of important varieties, a large proportion of which were round to
be unsitable for this country.

lenry W. Sargent, of Fishkill, ha' hono.nbly won the position of an oracle of
Evergreens. Ornamenial planters are waitiog with npatience for the promis d work
that .hall enbdy the re. s tif bis large experience wi'h Everrei's inprr id fr m
f regîn norseries -Ex. from Putor. NORTa's Address before N. Y. State Agricul-
tural Society.

TnE PEACU IN ILLINols.-North of about 86' the peach tree is alwavs more or les
tender; anti were it not fo' its habit of bearing white voung, it would he folly for us
of the North to p ant it; and yet no fruit pa% s butter when y u cet it; and up here
we nî.o always have fruit wlten the'e are flowers. Si f.ir the fruit buds have been
winter killed nuch oftener than the tree; though 1 have see i three large crops and
sone partuil ones in this vicinity, and t few trees 12 to 15 years old, previo,.s'to 1856,
wheu all were kil',d ; ai d for that matter there w..s a pretty general winter-kiling
once lie ore-about 1812. Oue goud crop nay bIe counted on even here, and that
wi 1 pay for thte tress and more t.o. Fa- south it is the u.ost profitable fruit in gen-
eral cultivation.

The pt ach likes a warm, light loam, deep and dry, not so stiff as good pear soil, but
mluch like it othcrn% ise. It vili do well, however, on any well ulevated grounds south;
while her e the htgh.st, driest, and "'poorest" pra rie ktolls or hazel a.d tree-sprinkled
"g barrens" shouid he selected, when praclic-ible; and soif that is "poor" in nitro-
genized matters always; fur a Lrge growth and a la:e growth of w ,od are to be
avoided. On such soils the peach is perhaps better without underdrainage titan any
other fruit tree. Best plan on or qu te near the >urface, ho4ever, and rai.e the earth
over the roots to support the tree i its place. Pant trees to make low heads, and
never more than one year old, if you can well avaid it.

The nectarine, which is but a smooth skinret peach, comes in here. For vari(ies
you can depe.id on the books and catalogues, alviys îem -whe'inir that some good
sorts for the South wiîl not ripen here.-J. A. KENNIo,,TT, in Prairie Farner.

STRAWBERRIES ON THE PRARIE.-Th s fruit will grow on any good due soil, if not
too we t ; and yet it seems to like permanent moisture. Perhapt a deep, m. derately
ri. h, clayey !oarm, is best. Virgin prairie, broken up in May or June, tienchplowed
in October or November, and set i a vines the next March or April, has given large
anti henp crops. Mant-e is seldom needed, and deep culture rareh, fails to pay.
Necked Pine and Large Early Scarlet are among the htrdiest and easiest to culti-
vaLe on tue prairie, out aru carcely sO desirale as many of the larer sorta, hardy
enougli with a slight wiiter protection north, and mostlv qtuite hady sontth. For a
choice of sorts, en sult bhok-, an I perindcvs. Hovey's Seedling, Burr's New Pine,
McAvoy's Superior, Crimson Cone, Longwortis Prolific, 4'c., have earned, a good
reputatio Ii ebt, and omue of the t éwer s-orts, tîk Wilson's Albany, *c., are very
promisng here.--J. A. KENNICOTr, in Prairie Farmer.

REKEDY FOR THE CURCULIO.-"To one pound whale oit soap add four ouncei of
sulphur. Mix thoroughly, and dissolve in twelve gallons of water.

To one iaf.peck of quicklime add four gallois of water, and s'ir well together.
When tully settled, pour off thetransparent Ilma water, and add to the se, p and sul-
phur mixture.

A-id to the same, also, say four gallons of tolerably strong tobacco water.
Apply this mixture, when thus incorporateî, with a garden syringe, to your plum

or other fruit trees, so that the ol.age shtall be well drenched. If no rains succeed for
three weeks, one application will be sufficient. Snould frequent rains occur, the mix.
ture should be again applied until the stone of the fruit becomes bat dened, when the
seas tn of the cur-cul.e's ravages is past

The above, being highly reconmended, is cupied from, the N. Y. Observer. A
correspondent of tmat paper, having tried the preparation oit part of his trees, secured
a good crop of fine fruit, while on those te whic h it was not applied no fruit w a ma-
tured. Will not fruit growers generaliv give it a faithful trial thue coming season, and
publish the resuit? I intend to test its etficacy, and wi.1 report acc>rdingly.--JoUN
BRADFIELD, in Genesee Farmer.
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DonEs IT PAr ro HIS A GARDENER.-I aM a farmer with 150 acres of cleared land,

with orchards, &c., as gooi as my neighbors, but I was not quite satisfied with ny
gvri -n. It naz, to he su-e as gond as those of -. y neichnors, but I wished the gar-
den better. Tle so'l and situntinn were good, I had worked it, yet 1 was nit it uted.
I hired a cardener ii April, 1857, and in keeping a correct account of loss anlgain
fouind nyself minus sone $17. In looking back, I thought I could see where* 1 had
missed it, and not to be discouraged at one ftiture, I ma le a second attempt in 1858.
This year I find the debt and -refit panes are quite diff-rent from the former. I now
finl imyself the gainer tn the amount of $23 50 in 1858, besides the constant iupply
and use of many ar'c'es 'or the tab'e, nt taik>n in the estimate. Then the great
erjoyment of the mnny cielicavies my gaîrden yields when a friend visits me. nnd occa-
sini-ly Io make a present of a dish of strawberries. gooseberries, or a f< w melons, as
circumstnnces seem to justiry, gives such a true relish> to life, that I s':all pay more
atterti>n to my g.rden in fiture.

I believe my brother farmers are the losers by neglecting the gardc n. I know that
T have lot by such neglect, and hy the well known Y u'e, judge others by myse'f. The
g:sruen pays full as well as the fi. Id. At or near the clo-e of 1856. von may hear
from me further on this subject. -A CANADIAN FAMMER, in Genesee Farmer.

RAISmaN EARLY PLANT.-f notice in the M1rch number of the Fariner a plan for
raising carly lnnts in the shells of turnips, and no doubt they woulI answer a very
good pirpose; but a much more cemp'ete way for raising ear·3 plants for transplnt-
ime in the garden, is to mnake 'mall boxes of common siding, say Feven inches wide.
Plane one side of the hoaid, which is t-> form the insid<t of the box, then make your
boxes from six to eight inches across the top. !o as to suit the size of the plants that
you want to put in them, and ab':ur one inch larger across the bottom, so tha. the box
will sip up fron the hill without any difficulty. I hese boxes are to be made without
anv bottom, and should lie placed upon a shingle or thin p ece of board, with one end
shaved thin, so that it can be drawn out fromi under the box without disturbing tre
dit t or the roots of th- plant. I have used this kind of boxes for the last two year.4,
and find that they answer the pu- pose tg my entire satisfaction. The boxes when in
use should be kept in the hot-bed or in the kitchen; and if kept in the bitter place,
they should lie kes t as near the top of the room as possible, upon a shelf fixed for the
purpose, as the heat is always greater near the top of the room than in any other
place. tnd akln inre regular.-Tuos. C. HAGAmAN, Bronte, C.W., Mbrch 24, 1859.
-Genesee Parmer.

MuLcaNuo im ' ne of the best means of preventing rnildew on the gooseberry, and ie
is quite pi obable that sulphur scattered on the leavts will be as beneficial as it isin
checking the mi'dew on grapes.

AN EDUCATED WOMAN.

(From the Farmer's Journal, Utica.)
The following beautiful sketch from the peu of that earnest writer on agriculture,

Henry Coleman, Esq., we take pleasure in presenting to our readers. It appears in
his works, and serves te illustrate more forcibly one of the causes which has always
served to advance European Agriculture. The women of England honor-this science,
and thousands of them follow the example of their illustrious Queen, by educating
themselves in the science of the earth, and practically test its value by laboring to
beautify home.

A PENCIL SKETCH.- must claim the indulgence of my readers, if I give them au
account of a visit in the country so instzuctive, so bright, so cheerful, that nothing bu'-
the absolute breaking up of the mind eau ever obliterate its record, or dispel the bright
vision from my imagination. I know my fair readers, for with some such T am assured
my humble reports are kindly honored, will feel an interest in it, and if I have any
unfair readers, I beg them at once to turn over the page. But mind, I shall utter no
name and point to no place; and if I did not know that the example was not altogether
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singular, and therefore would not be detected, I should not relate it. I know very well,
as soon as I return to my native land, if beaven has that happiness yet in store for me,
a dozen of my charming friends-God bless them !-with their bright eyes and gentle
entreaties, will be pressing me for a disclosure, but I tell them beforehand, I am pano.
plied in a stern philosophy, and shall rernain immovable.

I had no sooner entered the house where my visit had -been expected, than I was
met with an unaffected cordiality, which at once made me at home. In the midst of
gilded halls, and hosts of liveried servants, of dazzling lamps and glittering mirrors,
redoubling the highest triumphs of art and taste; in the midst of books and statues
and pictures, and all the elegances and refinements of luxury; in the midst of titles
and dignities and ranks, allied to regal grandeur-there was one object that Lranscend.
ed and eclipsed them all, and showed how much the nobility of character surpassed the
nobility of rank, the beauty of refined and simple manners all the adornments of art,
and the scintilations of the soul, beaming from the eyes, the purest gems that ever
glittered in a princely diadem. In person, in education and improvement, in quickness
of perception, in facility and elegance of expression, in accomplishments and taste, in
a frankness and gentleness of manners tempered by a modesty which courted confidence
and inspired a respect, and a high moral tone and sentiment. which, like a bright halo,
seemed to encircle the whoje person, I confess the fictions of poetry become substan
tial, and the beau ideal of my youthful imagination realised.

But who was the person I described ? A mere statue to adorn a gallery of sculpture?
a bird of paradise, to be kept in a glass case ? a mere doll, with painted cheeks, to be
dressed and undressed with childish fondness? a mere human toy, to languish over a
romance, or to figure in a quadrille ? Far otherwise; she was a woman in all the noble
attributes which should dignify that name ; a wife, a mother, a housekeeper, a farmer,
-a gardener, a dairy-woman, a kind neighbour, a benefactor to -the poor, a christian wo-
man, " full of good works and almsdeeds whieh she did."

l the morning I first met her at prayers; for, to the honor of England, there is
scarcely a family among the hundreds whose hospitality I have shared, where the duties
of the day are not preceded by the services of family worship; and the master and
the servant, the parent and the child, the teacher and the taught, the friend and the
stranger, come together .o recognise and strengthen the sense of their common equal-
ity in the presence of their common Father, and to acknowledge their equal depen-
dence upon His care and mercy. She was then kind enough to tell me, after ber
morning arrangements, she claimed me for the day. She first showed me ber children
whom, like the Roman mother, she deemed ber brightest jewels, and arranged their
studies and occupations for the day. She then took me two or three mailes on foot to
visit a sick neighbor, and while performing this act of kindness, left me to visit some
of the cottages apon the estate, whose inmates I found loud in their praises of ber
kindness and benefactions. Our next excursion was to see some of the finest and
largest, and most aged trees in the park, the size of whieh was truly magnificent; and
I sympathised with the veneration which she expressed for them, which was like that
with which one recalls the illustrious memory of a remote progenitor.

Our next visit was to the greenhouses and gardens; and she explained to me the
mode adopted there of managing the most delicate plants, and of cultivating, in the
most econimical and successful manner, the fruits of a warmer region From the gar-
den we proceeded to the cultivated fields; and she informed me of the system of hus-
bandry pursued on the estate, the rotation of crops, the management and application
of manures, the amount of seed sown, the ordinary yield, and the appropriation of the
produce, with a perspicuous detail. of the expense and results. She then undertook
to show me the yards and offices, the byres, the feeding-stalls, the plans for saving, and
iicreasing, and mana ing the manure, the cattle for feeding, for breeding, for iaising
the milking stock. the piggery, the poultry yards, the stables, the htrness.rooms, the iniple-
ment rooms, the dairy. She explained the process of making the different kinds of cheese,
and the general management of the milk, and the mcde of feeding the stock; and -theù
conducting me into the bailiff's bouse, she exhibited to me the Farm Journal, aùd the l
whole systematic mode of keeping the accounts and making the returns, with which
she seemed as familiar as if they were the accounts of her-own wardrobe.

This did not finish our grand tour; for, on my retur.., she admitted me into her
boudoir, and-showed me the secrets of ber own admirable housewifery, in the.exact
accounts whieh she kept of e.verything connected with the.dairy and market, the table,
the drawing-xoom, .and the servants hall. All this was done with a simplicity and
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frankness which showed an absence of all consciousness of any extraordinary merit in
her ow.n department, and which evidently sprang solely from a kind desire-to gratify
curiosity on my part, which, I hope, under such circumstance- was not unreasonable.
A short hour after this brought us into another relation; for the, dinner bell summon-
cd us, and this samne lady was found presiding over a brilliant circle of the highest
rank and fashion, with an.ease, elegance, wit, intelligence and good humor, with a
kind attention to every one's wants, and an unaffected: concern for every ones.com-.
fort, which would lead one to suppose that this, was ber only and lier peculiarsphere.
NowI will not say how many mud-puddles we had waded through, and how many dung-
heaps ve had crossed, and what places we explored, and how every farming topie was dis.
cussed but I will say that shc pursued ber object without any of that fastidiousness and
affecteddelicacy which pass with some persons for refinement, but which in nany cases.
indicate a weak if not a corrupt mind. The mind which is occupied with concerns
and subjtects that are worthy to occupy it, thinks very little of accessories which are of
no importance. I vill say, to the credit of Englishwomen (I speak of course of the
upper helases), that it seems impossible that there should exist a, more-delicate-sense of.
propriety than. is universally found among them ; and yet you will perceive at once.
that their good sense teaches them that true delicacy is much more an. element of the.
mind, in the person who speaks or observes, than an attribute of the-subject which is
spoken about or observed. A friend told-me that Canova assured him that, in-model-
ling. the wonderful statue of the Three Graces, from real life, he was never atany time
conscious of an improper emotion or thought; and if any man can look.at this splen,
did production,. this affecting embodiment of a genius almost creative and divine,. with.
any other emotion than. that of the most profound and respectful admiration, he-may:
well tremble for the utter corruption witbma him of that moral nature which Godt de-
signed shoald elevate him abov.e the: brute creation.

Now, I do not say that the lady to whom I have referred vas herself the,manager of
the farm; that rested entirely with ber husband; but I have intended simply to show
how grateful and hoiv gratifying to him must have been the lively interest and sympa-
thy which she took ii concerns which necessarily so much engaged his time and.atten-
tion; and how the country could be divested of that dullness and ennui, sO often com-
plained of as inseparable from it, when a cordial and practicaL interest is taken in the
concerns which necessarily belong to rural life. I meant also to show (as this and
many other examples which have cone under my observation emphatically do show),
that an interest in and a familiarity vith even the most humble operations of agricultu-
ral life, are not inconsistent with the highest refinements of taste, the most improved
cultivation of the mind, the practice of the polite accomplishments, and a grace and
elegance and dignity of manners, unsurpassed.an the highest circles of society.

THE ANALYSIS OF SOILS.

A few years since very bigh expectations were raised of the g-reat practical benefits
to agriculture frome cbemical analysis of soils. The earlier analyses were little to be
depended upon, but of late they have been conducted with much greater care and scien-
tific exactness. The most minute ingredients of soils have been strictly determined by
measure and weight. Yet with all this exactness and deep sc'entifie research, it would
be difficult to point out a single instance in wbich this mere chemical analysis of -the
soil, bas been of mauch direct benefit to practical agriculture. Some light has no doubt
been thrown thereby upon the hidden processes-ôf vegetable nutrition, sand. the compo-
sition and requirements of plants; but:the chemist has been hitherto unable by his most
refined-analysis, to give the farmer such. precise instructions as to the preparation of
the soil-for special crops, as to ensure in ail cases a successful result. The fact is
pure.cincrie cau du.but little for agriculture, unaccompanied by experience.. We woul,
not underrate:the.service which cbemistry bas already done to agriculture, particulgrly
in relation to the nature and-composion of manures, and in lier onward progress great
triumphs are no doubt in store. But it should&alway's be borne in mind that the mez
chanical condition andtpreparation of the soil, as well as its chemical composition, to-
gether ,wthsthe-state- of the weather.and- other conditions, have a great influence on the
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amount and quality of the crop. The following remarks of a writer in the North
British Agriculturist arc worth consideration:-

" To analyse a soil, and determine from the results the degrce of its fertility and its
adaptation to particular crops, was one of the first probleme placed before the agricul.
tural chemi t, and from its solution the greatest advantages to agriculture were antici-
pated. As yet these expectations have not been - ialized, nor can this be considered as
a matter of surprise. The progress of our knowiedge, in place of simplifyi: g, bas
complicated ie question, and bas shown that the fertility and infertility of a soit is de-
pendent upon a vaiiety of circumstances, of which its chemical composition is only one.
Instances exist in which the barrenness of a soit can be distinctly traced to the defici-
ency of some one or other of the necessary elements of plant life; but in other cases
a barren and a fertile soit may present an almost perfect similarity in composition, and
contain ail the elements req uired by plants in proportion known to be amply sufficient
for their healthy growth. The difficulty of explaining these facts bas beeni inereased,
just in proportion as soit analyses bave become more minute, for their tendency has
been to show that the instances in which infertility is due to the absence of any of the
essential constituents of the plants are comparatively rare, and that quantities u hich wo
are apt to overlook as totally unimportant, may be amply sufficient for ail tb, - -
quired. One-tenth of a per cent of potash, soda, or phospheric acid may -.. a
quantity su small that the chemist might bejustified in neglecting it, and yeta soil coa.
taining these quanities is capable of affording an abundant supply of these elements to
many generations of plants i and notwithstanding this there are soils containing a much
larger qantity of these substances, which, if not absolutely barren, are only capable of
supportîng a very scanty vegetation. These facts have rendered it obvious that it is
not merely the presence, but the accessibility, so to speak, of the constituents of a soit
that must be determined; and when the chemist, in addition to the exact proportions
of these minute quantities, is required to astertain the various forms of combination in
which they exist, it is natural that he should show little disposition to enter upon a
branch of investigation of such complexity, and which in the present state of our know-
ledge-is likely to give only negative results.

Trhe difficulties of this investigation have been so fully recognized by Liebig, that ho
bas pronounced it impossible to arrive at a satisfactory knowledge of the composition
of the soit and its suitableness for particular crops, by analysis alone."

SHOEING OF THE HORSE.

The observation, "we often transpose the order of our labors," reminds m. of a
mode adopted in the shoeing of the horse, which I once witnessed, and which is, I
beliese, of importance sufficien- to deserve notice in the pages of your valuable and
very interesting work. It occurred at the town of Croydon, near London, which is
known as the cen re of the Stag-hunt, so well attenied by the whole country around,
and especially by the high-bred bloods of London; and where may be seen a tield of
the best horses in the whoie worlu-many of them worth their five or seven thousand
dollars.

As t once passed through this town, one of my horse's shoes became loosc, and I
went to the shop of a smilb, nair.ed Lovelace, to get it fastened ; the s .oe was nearly
new, and had become loose in consequence of the nails having dras n out of the hoof,
although they had been clinched n the manner uniiversadly practised. The smith
remarked that ail the other shoes were loose, and a ould soon drop off, when I reqiuebted
him to take thei off and replace them, and then did I perceive the dillerent mode
which he adopted for fixing them, which 1.will here detail. As fast as lie drove the
mm:s, he merely bent the points don n to the hoof, without, as is customary, twistin;
them with the pincers; these he then drove home, clinching them -gaiinst a heavy
pair of pincers, %hich were not made very sharp; and after this had been very care-
fulby done, he twisted off each nail as close as po-s: le to the hoof ; the pincers being
duil, the nail would hold, so as to get a perftet twist round before it separ ated. These
twists were then beaten close into the hoof, and filed smootb, but not deep, or with
the view to,rasp off the twist of the nail. "uh- hot" said , "I have learunt a tesson
in horse-shoeing." "Yes," said he, " and a valuable one; if I were ever to lose a sin.
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gle shoe in a long day's hunt, I should have to shut up my ehop; my business is to
shoe horses belonging to the hunt, and the loss of a shoe vould be the probable ruin
of a horse worih. perliaps a (housand pounds; but I am never fear ful of such an acci-
dent.' "Simply because you drive home and clinch the nails before you twist them
ofl," faid I. "Yes," replied hc, '' by which I secure a rivet. as well as a clinck."-..
The thing was as elear as the light of day, and I have several times endeavored to
make nr shoeing.s:niths understand it. but they ennnot see the advantage it would be
to themselves, and gue-s, therefore, it would never do in these parts; but if my
brother farmers cannot see how it works with balf an eye, and have not the resolution
to get it put into practice, tl'ey ought to see the shoes drop from the feet of their
horses daily, as I was once accustomed te do. Now, lot any one take up an old horse
shoe at nny of the smiths' shop on the road, and examine the clinch of the nails which
have been drawn out of the hoof, and ho will soon perceive how the thing operates.-
In short, if the nails are driven home before twisting off, and the rivet, formed by tho
twist, be rot afterwards removed by the rasp, I should bo g'nd to be told how theshoe
is to come off at all, unless by first cutting out the twist.-London Field.

WONDERFUL POWER oF FUEL.-It is well knowU to modern engleers, (remarks an
English journal,) that there is virtue in a bushel of coal properly consumed, to raise
seventy millions of pounds weight a foot high. This is actually the average effect of an
engine working in Huel Town, Cornwall, England. Let us pause a moment and con.
sider what this is equivalent to in matters of practice. The ascent of Mount Blanc from
the valley of Chamouni is considered, and with justice, as the most toilsome feat that a
strong man can execute in two days. The combustion of two pounds of coal would
place him on the summit. The Menai bridge, one of the most stupendous works of art
that has been raised by man in the modern ages, consists of a mass of iron not less than
four millions of pounds in weight, suspended at a medium height of about 120 feet
above the level of the sea. The consumption of seven bushels of coal would suffice to
raise it to the place where it hangs. The great pyramid of Egypt is composed of gran.
ite. It is seven hundred feet, in the aide of its base, and five hundred in perpendicular
height, and stands on eleven acres of land. Its weight is therefore 12,700 millions of
pounds, at a medium height of 125 feet; consequently, it would be raised by the effort
of about 630 chaldrons of coal, a quantity consurned in some foundries in a week. The
animal consumption of coal in London is estimated at 1,500,000 chaldrons. The effort
of this quantity would suffice to raise a cubical block of marble, 2,200 feet in the side,
through a space equal to its own height, or to pile one mountain on another. The
Monte Nuovo, near Pozzueli, whieh was erupted la a single night by volcanic fire,
might have been raised by such an effort from a depth of 40,000 feet, or about eight
miles. It will be seen that in the above statement, the inherent power of fuel is, of
necessity, greatly underrated. It is not pretended by engineers that the economy of
fuel is yet pushed to its utmost limit, or that the whole effective puwer is obtained in
any application of fire yet devised; so that were we to say 100 millions, instead of 70,
we should probably be nearer the truth.-Mine Farmer.

THE SEAsoNs.--How beautiful is Spring 1 Every one hails it with joy, as it comes
decked with lovely flowers, and with green robes for all the vegetable world. All
Nature, animate and inanimate, is subject to its influence. Birds return fron Southern
elimes to enliven the scene with their cheerful melody. The various animal tribes
express their delight, each in its own peculiar manner. Man, too, partakes of this uni-
versal joyousness. 'The young are jubilant, the old are electrified, and in a measure
rejuvenated, and a grand chorus of admiration ascends from every valley and every
hill-top. This is the season of RoMIsE.

Summer succeeds. The seed bas been committed to the earth, ihe tender blade is
shooting forth, and careful culture and training are needed to insure a crop. Anxiety
oft takes possession of the mind, producing a salutary effect by inducing a greater
degree of watchfulness. Occurrences beyond our control may sometimaes blight our
prospects, yet upon our own exertions, mainly, depends a remunerating harvest, A
littie neglect is often highly detrimental. This is the season of HoPE.

Autumn follows, when the. promise of Spring, and the hopes of Summer, are to be
realized. If we have sown in good soil, and have cultivated the tender plants with
proper care, imploring, the while, with grateful and prayerful hearts, the blessing of
benignant Heaven, we shall now receive an abundant harvest.. This is the. season.of
PRUInxoN.
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Winter, the season for CONTEMPLATION, soon arrives, mith its icy blasts and howling
storms; but he who has acted well his part in the preceding scasons, will be prepared
for this. Plenty has crowned his labors; his garners are full, and he may sit quietiy
and comfortably by his own fireside, undisturbed by wind cr storm, and unscathed by
the pinching hand of want. He reflects upon the past, anticipates the future, cultivates
his intellect, and, with the eye of one who has done his duty,

"Looks through Nature up to Nature's God."

l contemplating the vicissitudes of the seasons, he can exclaim with the poet of
"ature, These, ai they chanc, dlmighty Father, those

Ar--bu' te varied âod. Tho rolling year
Is full uf The$.',

-New England Farmer. L. VARNEY, Bloomfield, C. W.

Tte New Sugar Canes. Ban.ilton, C. W.: Brown & Greig. 1859.
This pamph.et couiprises an enquiry into the nature, uses and economic value of

the Chinese and. African sugar plants, with spcial ratrence to Western Canada, read
before the H7IAi -rO AsstcIATI.-N, April 15 h, 1859, by Charles Robb, C.E.. and
pubàished by requctt It constains much interestîg and sugge-tive information rela
tive to.the culture, growth and qualities of t .e caneî., Rith the most qpproved method
of extracting the.syrup, sugar, &c. The Sorgho, we believe, may be advnntageously
cultivated is Canada as a forage plant,-all kidb of stock liting and thriving upon it.
Boilisg it d( wn into syrup may al.o ie stece.,sful, but we very much doubt whether
it can be made, so far north, a profitable source iroin which to obtain sugar, unless the
price.of cane-suuar should becone mîuch higher than it i; at present. Persons inter-
ested in the su>j, et wil find much to enliuhten them and t satisfy their curiosity in
Mr. Robb's inethodical and well written essay.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

" Canadian Agriculturist and Journal and Transactions of the Board of Agricu-
titre of Upper Canada, for April, 1859.
This is one of the most valuable publications emanating from the Canadian press.-

The farmer that is vithout this, or some other agr icultural periodical of equal note, is
not deserving the name. It is impossible to farin. successfully without an intimate
acquaintance with the agricultural literature of the day. The exceedingly low price at
which it is soldi, being only $1 pier annum for a single copy, and 50 cents only for a
club of ten subseiibers, makes it accessible to every farmer, who should not fail to sub.
acribe for it immediately."-Newburgh. Index.
"The Canadian Agriculturist, for April, 1859. $1 a-year.

Since this magazine has been managed and published by the Board of Agriculture,
it has sloAly but surely impro, ed, and tc present No. is a very fair sample of a very
cheap and useful periodical, that should be found in eeiy farmer's house. What is a
-dollar a-year compared with tie sariety of useful knowledge contained 'in every number ?"
-Kingston WPhig.

[We have to return our best thanks to the Index, the N'kig, and numerous other
exchanges, who have favored us with repeated frienîdly notices, similar to the above;
and iin.og so, se beg to obsere that although the price of the Agriculturist to sit-
gle subscribers is a dllar,-and- it mna fairly be considered to be cheap at that rat.e,
lookin« at the amount of paper and reading matter,--yet, practically the price is only
half-a-ollar, or even less, as it is furniished to clubs or-societies taking ten copies, at
that rate, vith, a bonus. of ten. pier cent, when fifty copius. or ups ards are taken. ThP
object of the Board ib to offer a large inducemeut to Societies to take the publication,
and, also to induce indi iduals to subscribe througi the Societies i therefore, the prio.
is placed mauch lower to the latter, than to persons taking only a single copy.]-ED.


